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part=time White House con 	By DANA BULLENr. 

	

sultant whose name appeared in two 	. 	 a.. star vbs.. 	• • 

	

address books seized from the sus- 	Democratic National CairnIan/ 

	

pests in the break-in of Democratic 	Lawrence F. O'Brien charged today. 

	

national headquarters here, reported- 	there is "a developing clear line,-to 
ly met in Miami two Weeks-ago With a."--the White House" in the' weekend-  - 
member of the group that broke into-  . break-in and attempted bugging of 

	

, the party offices here, equipped with 	his party's nationalheadquarters . 
- bugging devices and cameras. 	, 	• here. 	_ _ 	- • 	- 

- The New York Times today re- - He made the statement .as he 
ported that Howard K Hunt, who, - announced' the Ming of a suit--  
using the code name "Eduardo," was against the COMmittee to Re-elect 

	

one of the Central Intelligence Agen- 	the President/'asking $1 million in 

	

cy men directing the ill-fated -Bay of 	damages forthe break-in last week- 

	

Pigs Operation in 1961. met with Ber- 	end. 	Y.  • 
nerd. L. Barker. Barker.  Is one of five 

	

'firrurszOief raideduring-t-tej4t_of 	in l v0..veuletiL, 	sayliig he--woMel watt 
Pigs opera -"Wt -arqroe.t... until legal-- actiqn.- brings. Ont .411e 
"Macho." 	 full .stony-   

Hunt became 	a 	timeE-onsbit-. 	- The.$ixon boinmittee and the 
ant to-  Charles W. Colson, special Republican National Committee'-
counsel to President Nixon and other ;both-- have denied involvement in 
high White House officials, after re- 	the break-in, and have publicly de - 
tiring from the CIA two ears ago. 	plored the incident. 	.. 

	

Hunt's name andAddress turned 	The Democrats aedu.sur the • 
up in address books taken from two --GOP 'Committee or conspiring to. 
of.  the five men arrested-  during the 	violate federai laws that protect 
break-in Saturday, federal sources 	political advocacy, assure free asso- 
have acknowledged. 	 ciation and the right to vote, and 

. 	Quoting Cuban sources in Miami, 	safeguard persons froth electronic-.  
the Times-said -Hunt flew to Miami, 'snooping. 
about two • weeks ago to' meet with 	A man who had been serving as 
Barker; now a wealthy real tate 	chief security officer for both the 
mazy/and handed Barker his 	 e- 

• ca,rd with his suburban,- 	land - GOP National Committee was ar- 
home telephone num -Ypendled on rested .along-with-four-others early ._ 

• the back, and gave 

"AVASFII isiGtQW C;7. TUESDAY, JUNE-7-20,972 

O'Brien described the break-in 
I • 	• a •••••■ 	CI 	7: I 	 roug 

in at the Firs.terlatnireffnent-com=2.-7  

- 

gu r level." But he did not directly 

▪ 	

1..AWItilticE O'BRIEN- 
:Flex' •  • ' 	 -agOUSe,eit.her-either -Honse--or 

harkei, 	 siil-csv.  as 	tite NIX011--relettICSIT-coMmittee of  

	

oral instruc- 	Saturday morning inside Democrat- _ 
tons to call if Barkerever needed him. lc headquarters, The GOP groups 

Hunt warriphed at his home by fired the security Man, James Mc- _ 

	

- the Times 	asked if he knew Bark- 	Cord of Rockville. yesterday. - 

	

er. "I have rib comment on that,"Hunt 	It also has been disclosed that 
said. 	 the name of a part-time consultant 
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„Theaffidavit, used in . 
-connection with a warrant exe-

cuted Sunday by police and 
PHI In the Watergate Hotel 

71-5indlof the arrested men; did . 
not- elaborate on whether or 
not the' device actually was a 

'bordb. or capable of exploding... 
- But Deputy Police Chief:.  

CIVraleSWrightsaid_theteraceL 
did not contain any explosives. 
As described by Wright, it was 

r_a_ squarish:box_ somewhat re-____ 
-seinbling the ;receiver assern--2 
. bly of - a telephone;  Inside, he. 
_said,_ there_werelfour- oe five 

hatteries,-..a_small= 
transistor, and a timing device 
that appeared to be part Of a 

- wristwatch 	------. 
. Police said the-device was of , 

the soft that also could have 
been used to set an electronic-
listening device working, but 
they acknowledged it could , 

-have-been-used to-trigger an 7 
explosion, too. 

When -the men checked out 
-of-the-histet-the-dar after-the- 
-nig

as paid  
httime Incident, their bill 

w 	In cash by a man 
identified only as E. War-
ren." None of the imprisoned 

-nsen has that-name; butTraliee-
think- it may be as alias used 

_by MCCord. 
• Among the materials confis-
cated from the suspects _was. 
an exposed roll of film for a 
sub4mniature Minor camera, 
but the camera itself was not 
in the posession of the men 
when they were surprised by 
pollee at the DNC  
&niter report incorrectly stat-
ed that the camera was found 
by police.) 

The missing camera Is one 
of several aspects of the case 
which -las led officials to a 
continuing search for an addi-
tional man. 

-4.1a_acklitionr-FranitzWills;-- 
the 24-year-old Watergate se--  
easily guard who altered po-
liee-early Saturday to-the pov 
drafty that intruders might be 
In- the-DNC- offices;-said last-
night that "evidently someone 
was following .me around" 
while he made his rounds-In-
the basement of the building 
at the same time the suspects 
were in the sixth-floor DNC  
offices,  
' nom ::••• 	••7 

, e 
Thespessibility--thet-rasixtir-

suspect might be involved in - 
the case was still being active-

Itrisrastrairby-raw enforceme-if  

1-1-t- least six -men-- 
-Including -all- of thosenowrai- - 
der -arrest except Mc-
Cord-were registered at the 
Watergate Hotel here May 
26-29. , 	:r 	. 

According to pollee records, 
an attempt was made on May 
28 to unscrew a lock on a door 
at the Democratic National 

-Committee, located In the Wa-
tergate Office Building adja-
cent to the hotel. 

	

Corainued From Page-  A-1. -.named Inspector Ernest . J. 	why Hunt's name 
Since that time, Hunt has : Prete, -  second-in-command of the reference to his part-time 

dropped. out' of sight and is the Criminal. Investigation Di- White-House affiliation might.. 
• being sought -by law enforce- ' vision, to coordinate all Infer- be in two of the suspects' ad-' 
, meat investigators and news •mation on the Watergate inci- -* dress books,. Lawson said, 

mili7111S-ranpleye1iti erit. 	. 	- - • - 	"Wu-dm 	  
Bennett, president of the Rob-' 	But ,privately some officials 	Clawson said • Hunt worked 
ert R. Mullen and Co, public were acknowledging that con- as a consultant for the White .relations firm here,- said of troll of the case was 'passing House on 63 days in 1971 and 

. -. Hunt, '"I -received word this into federal hands.. Some pro another 2444 days this year,: 

	

morning he was going lo New' lice ;viewed these -indications drawing a -per diem-fee of ap 	 
=York to work on a project-we-  with a mixture of-relief =and--proximately $100 for each day. - 

• have going  there,. 	 'curiosity -at being rid of a "h ,ot • He was-last -employed oat 
1.2.-the=Whitello rmaun'.!-Polilleirdn5-eiltalrearrarCiat733311-3alti  

	

_ secretary_ Ronald _L._ Ziegler_ _.oral charges., have been made. 	Hunt worked principally on., 
- said that Colson. in a comer--  against the suspects. 	• - . two projects 	declassifica 	 

-- ssauess-Ants.snevenw,omade-is=----  -The WhlteHousem.-offielal=o0n of: Defense Department= 
uite clear to me that 	was linked indirectl to the grow- darn m  

the— 	' 	Lg. 	• .•___year_s_controversy over ..the_, 
-Dgiggcsietsc-counse to the- 	Col--  "Pentagon -Papers, and the _kaarkfuarters...,_ 	• , 	son's White House assign- . gathering intelligence mated- 

Ziegler was asiMeaKcal_ meats have led to his involve---al on narcotics addiction, 

	

-Ment.in.seVeral_clemestic pes_Clawson said: 	- 	. 
!ideal controversies in recent - patched Hunt to Miami two 	 Clawson said Hunt worked 

Week6-01-"ser -ago:whem_ht7is years.- • . 	 for White--Bosse--"staff-men= 
reportedto have met with -F-t he current case, his • hers  other than Colson on both Barker. First wing that 	name has surfaced because of of those  - projects. "Colson 

	

the reported ties between the 	invoiveci,"' added Claw- doubt thit was the case," Zie suspects in the break-la, and,_ see_os knewAs, (news of the . ler added that, based on his  
' 	conversation. with Colson,. "I _Punt- 	- 	 the DNC offices) was- 

think I can say quite speciti-- 	Thhsia-iddress books men- as much of, a surprise to him 
catty that was ant the case.". doming Hunt were among a as it was to the rest of us." 

	

Ziegler confirmed that John considerable amount of meter- 	Clawscra also said- Colson _ 
Lots Laken from the suspects and. Hunt were -"personal 1.--N. Mitchell, head of the Conn Lots 

 the scene of the break-in- friends," dating back to 1966 mittee for Re-Election of the 

	

and later, witlia-search-war.---when-COlson-was-presIdeet 	 -"'President,..  was Its 	the-White rant, from the two rooms on.. - and Hunt was vice president of — - House this morning, but slid lower floors of the Watergate. the Brown-University Club of he did not see President Nix- 

whom Mitchell saw, 
on. He said he did 

	

	 Beth lederal_officials-and pp.-Washington., In addition,- 
lice acknowledged today that " son recommended to others on 

- 
-  The principal link reported ,Hunt's name and phone num- the White House staff that 

ber..„With . the.. notation _OW.- Hunt be- hired to work on the--between the-.GOP -and-the-five--  14116e-  end 21C-  H "_were,in __declassification .=projeet,- the —irtets-arrested-on" charges-of- two address books linked to spokesman said. 

The HNC first hired McCord 
-last-Octobeis,_and-paid-him_a-
salary of $625 monthly through-
February..In January, he was 
plated -in charge of six guards= 

- assigned to the 'committee's 
new -headquarters -building on- 
Capitol Hill. 	. - • • 

• In March, he received a be-
lated salary Increase to 6667 
monthly, reflecting his addi-
tional responsibilities 'as the 

-officer-in-charge of-the guard- 
rsonisordel-g-1.0-1M7 

'porter '. from-  The' Star asked 
two guards this .  week about.,.; 

'McCord,- however, the men de-
nied aoy knowledge of him. 

The Kira .re-election- com-
mittee had been paying Mc-
Cord"-a -monthly- -salary of - 
$f,209 since January: in addi-
tion, • his security consulting 
firm, McCord Associates, Inc.„ 
of . Rockville, received more 
than-63,000 from -the -Presi-- 
dent's campaign committee in 
April and -May for the rental 
and purchase of security 
equipment and services. 	•  

2 Experts Hired 
At the same. time, it was 

learned that the Republicans 
-.ham-retained- two-other-sem.= 
rity experts to help In the 
Planning of their nationalion; 
vention in Miaml-Beach in late - 
August.Both are former 

-high-ranking- officials - of - the 
FBI. _ - 

They are Tho.maa Mc-,  
Andrews and James . Gale, 
both of whom are technically. 

'emplayed_by another GOY or-
ganisation, the arrangements 
committee of the Republican 
National .:Convention. Accord-
ing-  to -McAndrews; -their- 
▪ sponsibilities include only secu-

shy in the convention hall and 
convention headquarters' in - 

. 
The FBI was understood to 

be. seeking court-approved, 
• watrant authorizing a search 
of McCord'd home and office • 
in Rockville. 	,,/ 

In. addition, the„FBI was re-, 
oortod .. to be planning to inter-
view Miguel/A. Suarez, a Mi-

. arm bosinessman and self-
stlessrjhed "NIxonian". who is 
Rat se: 'spar r ner-irr three-  nor,  
'de real esiate ventures, all 

- involving thf" n See of 
niuni apartineMs. 

- Me Cord- remains in tail here 
pent.ing the posting of $10,500 
balk The remaining four sus-

_ poets; all. Miami. residents,
-must Post' a higher bail of 

f50,13015actil4K-gait 
lease prior to Veir. (trial: 	• 
they make' hall,- we-have-in-r-= 

_structions . to notify the-  FB,I;"= 
ri-jetl--effietal-asid-yesterde 

linrOld H. Titus Jr., U.S. At-
torney for the District of Co- , 

announqed yesterday • 
-'that "a ,  federal grand jury in 

U.S. District Court will be 
.available-to •receive elridenCe 
• in . -this investigation." .In 
charge= of thiF robe-wilt-be 

Karl J. Silbert, Titus.' princi- 
1-pal Mssistant.„-:- 	• : 

forma search 
warrant in the cast, made 
public, today, said that a brief- . 
case  eisfied - by  one of the ar- - 

- restedamen-contained - "a de- - 
- vice which appeared to be the--
= body of a bomb." 

- breaking into the DNC head- two of use suspects. 
quarters in the early morn- 	 - Ziegler said today-that the 

- - Police officals handed the Presidentls pet Involving him-2  ing hours last Saturday is address books and other doe- self personally hi any investi- 
James W. McCord Jr., one umentary *evidence. over to gation of the Incident, but is of the suspects still being held - assistant MS. attorney for the "confident that the process of . in the District ...Tail. 	District of Columbia, Earl J. law will run its course." McCord, a former. employe , Silbert, at a lengthy meeting 	Ziegler brushed aside erg- - 	-of both the-Federal Bureau .0f_._ yesterday;_officials--said.-- A---ings -by-newsmen that he pro--  — inirestigathin and the Central large -group of FBI men re- duce-Colson at a briefing, to tIlintelliegpuenbcieje:Angelictiyo.nawi arsemat- 

chief security officer for balk secutor's office even' though phone calls from newsmen. 
the - Ume of-t he break-In the ePvpirellelicelY wwasaspgirevseenn atot wtthanprgiuro-ve  aadovist  e - Colson to rake 

Ziegler-mittee

otele- 

 and the committee in outstanding against the sus- if he would "advise Co n 
'''''Inge.A9fir-L.eltittett=1:t","_ 	 5±iii"2"91t13113:1171712-- 
- 	McCord- was hired -as-  a Re.-  

- and an official spokesman for 
. the Secret Service declined to ,. 

confirm or deny that , Wong 
. knew McCord or had recoils 

mended him. 
. ' - There were, meantime, In-

L_.creasing_indicatiorts_at-Metro-.. 
poiltan Police Headquarters 
that the FBI and the U.S. at-._ 

"-7"-torney office gradually 'are 
assuming control of the case. 
Police Chief Jerry Wilson 

reelection • eampaign. - . 	 • 	„ _ 	tratinn and that he should take- 
'publican security caordieator 
on the recommendation of a 
ranking Secret Service agent, 
sources said yesterday. 

The sources identified the 
- agent as Al Wong, head of the 

Secret Service's Technical Se-
curity Division, Both Wong 

jiWe'D°11 't Kw"' 	our calls " Ziegler replied 
A police official, meanwhile, 

said today that Washingtorape-
lire already have discussed 
with Hunt the appearance of 
his name in the address books. 
He said police are hopeful of 
shedding some light on the 
deepening mystery. - 

Ken Clawson, a White House. 
,aide, referred to the FBI 
querries about any role Hunt 
or_Cols.on may haye had in 

'the lives of the suspects. 
he FBI entered the case at 

.first . only on- the - proposition 
that there may have been a 
presumed violation-of. the In-
terception of ,Communications 
Act, which makes bugging a 
federal crime... 	. 	_ 	• ._ 

"That is up to him. It is also a 
free administration." 

Under a barrage of further 
questions about Hunt's report-
ed trip to Miami, Ziegler was 
asked if Colson had told him 
specifically that Hunt had 
gone to Miami on Colson's be- . 
half. 

Ziegler replied that. he had 
not seen the report of the Mi-
ami trip- when • he talked with:, 
Colson. -But from-his conversa-
tion with Colson, Ziegler said, 
"i am sufficiently confident 

_that the premise of the ues-
_lion (whether Colson sentHunt-

to Miami) is not one that -
would hold." 

He said that Hunt has not - 
- worked at the White House 
since March. He said he had 
been employed "from time to 
time" over a period of about a 
year as a con.sultant, primari-
ly in regard to efforts to con-
trol the flow of narcotics Into 
this 	 -  

Bvtli ilia Iieyubtltau NU Cat-
al Committee and the Commit-
tee for the Re-election of the 
President announced yester-

-day that _they had fired Mc:-  
Cord as their chief security 
agent. 



1115-said4hat-hq„rernoved= 
some tape which_ apparently 
had .been placed on four base--
went doors to prevent their 
locks from functioning. but 
that when he returned to the 

_ area le minutes later the tape 
had been reapplied. 

' Radios Used 	. 
--"Whoever -It was must have-
_been' behind me all the time. I 

can't think of any other expla-
:nation," Wills said. "He must 

- have been on the stairway and: 
watching rne when .I took the 
tapeoff.' . 	- 

Federal authorities _have 
-traced part of the $6,300 in 

new consecutively numbered 
:...DOOLbilts'_Which_police_ found_ 

ifilossession of the suspects to 
adelphia-arki Miami, the -

-New-York Daily News report-
ed, today.: About $3,200 was 
traced to Philadelphia.- ----- 

The paper quoted a "highly 
pIaced federal source" as say-
ing that about "50 percent of 
the hundred dollar bills were 
issued in two separate sets to 
Federal Reserve banks in 
those two cities."' - 

story' 
yfaltets„ Mrs_wri men from re- 
portl/hi Lance Gar.. Join 
Mathews, Jeremiah O'Leary, 

%Shirley Elder, Ma alga Angle, 
•"' Walter Taylor, Winston Groom, 

Ronald Sorra and D01.10 au Hen. 


